
OWNER’S MANUAL

AUTOMATED CEILING MOUNTED DRYING RACK

BUNGY 

MODEL CDH1S -F

Thank you for purchasing a BUNGY drying rack. 
Now the ease of drying clothes in a convenient 
and environmentally friendly way is at the dis-
tance of a simple assembly.
Before starting the installation of your drying 
rack please read this entire manual. 
If you have difficulties please contact one of our 
installers who can do the assembly for you.

bungy.pt

facebook.com/bungy.pt

Patented system
Made in Portugal



Package contents

Tools you will need

On the roof, indoors, in a sheltered area, need-
ing only a power point with live, neutral and 
earth. 

Where to mount your BUNGY

x4 x4 x4 x4x2 x2

Set up

Power drill
Drill bit 6mm and 8mm

Wrench
8mm

Phillips 
P2

ScrewdriverHammer

Cardboard matrix for marking the holes in the 

Rack

Limit  switch 
tuning key

Exterior wall 
switch

Motorized ceiling structure

Drilling

Using the cardboard matrix mark the 4 fixing holes, 
leaving the required space for the rack not to touch 
the wall. 
Drill 4 holes with 8mm in diameter in the ceiling and 
put the wall plugs

1. 2.

Free area of 130cm x 80cm. Should be taken 
into account the existence of any obstacle to 
the ascent and descent of the drying rack. 

If you have a droppes ceiling the installation 
should always be performed by a professional. 

WARNING: Improper installation of this equip-
ment can cause it to malfunction  or put people 
at risk - If you are unsure you can perform a 
correct and safe installation, please contact a 
professional. Go to BUNGY.pt. 

STOP
STOP



Assemble the motor cover

Remove the motor cover

Wiring BUNGYSecure the wall switch

Fit the drying rack

Unscrew the motor cover. Place the metal structure with the motor by aligning  
its holes with the holes in the ceiling. 
Place and tighten the screws in the order shown in 
the image.

Connect to 230V, using an appropriate power cord 
(not supplied) and respecting the demonstrated 
scheme.

Secure the wall switch in an appropriate location 
with the supplied screw. 

Fix the hanger to the suspension strips with the 
supplied screws and nuts.

3.

6.5.

4.

7. 8.

Place the motor cover and tighten the two screws.
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Motor
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Secure the structure and 
motor to the ceiling



Raises the rack to the highest position close 
to the ceiling 

Stops any movement upward or downward 

Lowers the rack to its lowest position

Your BUNGY drying rack is pre-programmed with lower 
and upper limit switches.
These can be changed using the provided key to turn the 
2 engine tuning screws. These can be accessed after 
removing the engine cover. 
Bear in mind that the upper limit switch must leave a 
minimum safety distance from the engine cover and the 
lower limit switch must leave at least two rounds of the 
suspension strips coiled on the engine. 

Adjust the screw corresponding to the desired direction 
  - Turn to the side "-" to reduce the limit switch 
  - Turn to the "+" increases the limit switch

Using the wall switch9.

10.

Technical specificationsWarranty

STOP

v. CDH1S -F01

BUNGY ensures that this equipment will remain free 
from manufacturing defects for two years effective 
from the date of original purchase, confirmed by proof 
of purchase.
This warranty does not cover: 
a. Travel and maintenance interventions 
b. Transport and travel for repair at home 
c. Any damage, loss, cost or expense, direct, indirect, 
incidental, consequential or special, arising out of or 
related to the product. 
d. Damage resulting from: 
• Incorrect installation 
• Improper Use 
• Changes to equipment 
• Other causes beyond the control of BUNGY 
This warranty does not affect your statutory consumer 
rights, consecrated in national laws, resulting from the 
respective sale / purchase contract.

Model    CDH1S - E
Color    White
Motor voltage    220 ~ 240VAC 50Hz
Drying rack size   1,20m x 0,70m
Clothesline linear length  8,40m
Required area for instalation 1,30m x 0,80m mínimo
Maximum height from ceiling 1,60m (lower position)
Maximum supported weight 20Kg 

Reprogramming of the 
limit switches


